Course Textbooks

2019/20 Semester 1, Year 1

Each module has a list of core texts and recommended readings which are listed in the module handbooks (available to you after registration). Below is a list for first semester modules, to get you started. Second semester reading lists will be advertised at the start of the second semester, but the books listed below will be relevant for the whole of your first year and beyond.

IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO PURCHASE THESE BOOKS, AND THERE IS NO EXPECTATION ON STUDENTS TO DO SO - COPIES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.

Psychology

Key study skills textbook for your whole degree


PS11320 – Introduction to Psychology: Investigation and Communication

Essential Reading


PS11420 (Introduction to core topics in Social and Individual Behaviour)

Essential reading


*This book is applicable to several modules.
Joint Honours students

**Psychology and Criminology**: as recommended above for Psychology, plus:


**Psychology and Education**: as recommended above for Psychology, plus:

Education study skills:


Essential texts for core modules in Semester 1:

**AD10120 Polisiau a Materion mewn Addysg/ED10120 Policies and Issues in Education**
